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the sport dial 
By LEWIS E. DIAL 

NEW FLOOR TEAM POR MANHATTAN 
Plans are on foot to launch ?nother basketball team in Greater 

fcfew York, and as an initial gesture the club worked: out with the 
Penn. Terminal Five. Some of the boys have male quite a splurge 
pn the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. court where they have been working out. 
The personnel of the squad who answered the call for summer prac
tice is Specks Moten, Georgie Fial, Harold Mayer, formerly of Re
naissance; "Hop" Hubbard of Commonwealth Club, Teddy Cain of 
St. Christopher, Peters of Manhattan Elks Five, and a six-foot-three 
center from a school in Jersey. Should these boys prove sincere in 
their efforts a formidable five should sport the colors of li' l Ole New 
York.and offer stiff opposition to any team on the floor. If these 
hoya give the real stuff there is no reason why the public should 
not rally to their support. 

" • " f t ¥ f t £ ITHEATREJEWS 
Mao In World to Bulldog Steers 
With Teeth, 65 Years Old, Dead 

AT THE DQUOLA8 THEATRE 

Few are the fans who have not seen or heard of these truly great 
and stove-leaguers still rant over the fights in which these 

6am Langford and Joe Walcott never quibbled over scrappers 
boys took part who was to sit in the opposite corner of the ring or who was to 
l o the counting. We had the pleasure of meeting "Ole Tbam" «n 
Pittsburgh, Pa., during the time Harry Wills was known as' 
•"Black Menace" and real threat to Dempsey's crown, and was the 
chief topic of fistic realm. We asked Sam what he thought of the 
Panther's chances to cop the crown and without hesitation he said, 
"Not much." We asked him why, and he said, "Wills can't take it,' 
This was surprising to the throng that was gathered around the one
time idol, so he went in to explain that in a fight between them, Wills 
gave Sam the worst beating in his life for 15 or 16 rounds and a stiff 
body beating in the next round sent Harry to the mat for the count. 
Ole Sam and Little Joe who always gave the fans a run for their 
money in their day, have to do a lot of running for the money, they 
get these days. Like most of the oldtimers they gave very little 
thought to old age and let all the worldly goods slip through their 
once brawny fingers now lean and stiff from being held out. 

Table High, With;«» & • » • Habbud 
Again Leads in Olympics 

ii • . . i m 

Won $53,000 in Mexico City Some Years Ago 
By Performing His Act Successfully, and 

Wise Investments Gave Him a Fortune 
ARKANSAS CITY, KAN.—Bill Picket, sixty-five 

years old, the only man in the world who could "bull
dog" steers with his teeth, died at his home on the 
Miller Brothers 101 Ranch south of here at midnight 
April 5. Picket, a giant Negro, attained world-wide 
fame by his stunt of throwing a steer—riding beside 

asure 01 m«w..6 .the animal on a potty, jumping to the steer's back and 
Harry Wilis was known as! the (then hurling himself to the ground,his teeth imbedded 

in the nose of the steer, which would be overthrown. 

on the spot 
By DEAN GLYNN 

IN NEW PICTURE 

i South America in the near future, in 
t connection with her picture work. She 

has a beautiful contralto voice, which 
should take her far in pictures and 
on the stage. 

o 

Oldtime fight fans who cherish the battlers of yesteryear had a 
~* A J . lAnU ; . s little *kit at a local theatre. 

LAFAYETTE THEATRE 

Five thousand dollars in gold and -
the gate receipts, which amounted clined to be skeptical of this ac-
to $48,000 for the day, brought fame 
to Picket in the bull fight arena at 
Mexico City some years ago. Picket 
was traveling with the 101 Ranch 
wild west show, then in charge of 
CColonel Joseph C. Miller, one of 
the owners of the ranch. . . 

The show had toured Europe andR t o r j \ o f t h a t M e x i c a n fight * J 
- ,_• •ldr„ed times, and he always used 

Negro Captain, Is 
City Title Winner 

count 
•"I knowed Bill Picket ever since 

I was a baby," said Goodrich, "and 
I can tell you he used his teeth every 
time he went after a steer or a bull 
He got a hold of the steer's lower 
lip with his teeth and just naturally 
throwed it. Why, Bill told me the 

hun-
to 

Addison Carey is presenting his 
"Cubanolas" at the Lafayette Theatre 
thi» week. Most of the scenes are in 
Cuba and the West Indies. It is one 
of the most original revues that has 
been presented in Harlem. The cast 
includes Arthur Bryson and bis sev
en merry-makers, Audrey Thomas. 
Bob Wallace, Herman Reed, Duke 
Victor, Eddie H4JRer, Andrew Tria
ble Speedy Smith. Virgil Lentens 
and the ramous Caryette chorus.The 
music is rendered by the Hardy 
Brothers band in Washington, un
der the masterful direction of Col
eridge Davis. 

The talking picture drama On the)Tuesday, April 16—19. 
same program is Richard Dix in the 
"Lost Squadron." Robert Armstrong 
is also featured. 

Prof. Maharajah, who will appear 
in person at the Douglas Theatre 
on Saturday. Sunday, Monday and 

Contest of the N. A. A. C. P. 

Textile High School, with Larry 
Bleach as captain, won the Fumic 
fchoot Athletic League^ « n » r £ j h 
sAool championship of NewJTork 
Citv last Saturday when the^ de
feated Monroe Hign 01 wc «.o..~, 
23-17. _ 

The game was an easy victory 
for the Textile boys, as Captain 
Bleach and his team-mates worked 
2 S machine-like precision and 
were in front all the way. 
• H i * . , the second city title heM 
by this school, as they are also the 
baseball champions. K,cV^*ha11 

Simon Goldstein is the * * « * * " 
coach, and he has two otner colored 
boys in the varsity hneup besides 
Bleach. They are Collins and How
ard, who. with Bleach are the back
bone of the team. 

The final game was played at the 
22nd Engineers Armory. 

Mew Track Tournament 
Sponsored By A. A. u 
For Metropolitan Area 

As the popularity contest brine 
conducted by the local branch of the 
N. A. A. C P. entered its final week. 
it was announced from the head
quarters that Miss Frances Hubbard 
was maintaining her lead in the con
test Miss Ruth Ellington, sister of 
Duke Ellington, was still second. 

The biggest gain for the week was 
that made by Mrs. Sadie Jefferson, 
who jumped from eighth place to No. 
3. She is the candidate of the P. 
and H. Taxi Corporation, and the 
taxi-drivers of Harlem are Riving 
her splendid support. 

In the meantime, the promoters of 
the oonest have decided to postpone 
the "Night in California" dance, at 
which the winner will be announced, 
for one week, in order to have Duke 
EUing and his famous band enter
tain- Although the contest will of
ficially close on April 15, the ball 
will not -be- heid.uoti! the following 
Friday right."'ApfiT ,22."" 

Duke Ellington will close an en
gagement at the Paramount Theatre 
on that night, and through the cour
tesy of the Publix Theatres Corpora-

rm- ̂ j^^risss^ffo^ SAT 

America with great success and trtea 
a short stay in Mexico. Business 
was not good and Miller cast about 
for an advertising stunt. He posted 
$1,001 that Picket could throw a 
bull in the arena as quickly as any 
toreador could dispose of it with 
a sword. The Mexicans laughed 
but their own newspapers took up 
the matter with derision. The 
Mexicans' finally posted $5,000 and 
the gate receipts that Picket could 
not stay in the arena unarmed fif
teen minutes with the bull of their 
choice. 

All Mexico, was searched for the 
fiercest animal that could be found, 
and they brought in a big black 
bull from the mountains. So sure 

NINA MAE McKINNEY, 
new picnure. "Black Tulip." wdl 
soon be released. 

say '1 wished 1 had old bpralfey 
back.' Spradley was the little hoss 
he was on when he bulldozed that 
Mexican bull. 

"My daddy and mother was in 
the ranch show with Bill in 1908 
when that fight come off. All the 
Mexicans' put up their money on 
the bull, which was the toughest 
they could find .and all the boys in 
the show laid everything they had 
on Bill, specially Bill himself. They 
tell me he had a quart of raw alco-
ho in him when he went into the 
ring." 

"Sure," put in Lynton, "a half pint 
of clear alcohol was just a swig to 
Bill. He was tough, but he wasn't 

! been reading in the 

This young woman needs no intro
duction. Her fame is written in mo
no picture history. 

On June 16, 1912, in Lancaster, S. 
C, the stork left little Miss Nina 
Mae^cKtnney with a nappy young j ^ i n ^ t h e u l k i f l f e a t u r e 
couple. At the age of 12. this young| of R o b i n $ o n . s beti <8orti 
miss came to New York and attend 

Black and White Revue 

For the first time since Jimmy 
Cooper brought his Black, ajid White 
revue to Harlem several years ago, 
the Lafayette Theatre is presenting 
a black and white show for next 
week's attraction. An entire white 
revue will be presented along with 
the usual colored revue. There will 
be a total of 75 people in the two 
companies. Music for the revue will 
be played by Napoleon and his 
cyclonic band. 

Edward G. Robinson's lates star-
irmg vehicle. "The Hatchet Man" 

It is one 

nr* . » . - * « • fwere the Mexicans that racket would RO ftaw, MKe x s«n iwu»n .» »..v 
'be killed that they had a coffin and papers' About five foot nine* he 
a burial squad at one side of the.was-
arena. "Five foot ten," said Goodrich. 

Excitement was at fever heat.) Five foot nine." said Lynton com. 
Using one of the show ponies, Picket 'posedly. "And he weighed, oh, I < 
jumped to the back of the bull, sank say a mite over 160 pounds,• Good 
his teeth into the animal's nose and r i c n insisted. 
threw it in seven minutes. Then! Picket was in charge of all live 
he sat on its head, remaining in stock on the Miller ranch, and hi 
th^ arena thirty-fight minutes in'show work was limited to the yearly 
all. [ rodeo. 

The Mexicans went wild. Sirtel 
bets with the show employees had" 
been made, and Picket was escorted 
from the arena by a soldier guard 
at the request of President Porfirio 
Diaz, a spectator who feared a brawl 
if the American remained. He 
guaranteed that the prize money 
would be paid to Picket, and this 
was done. The Negro invested in 
securities and died a comparatively 
rich man. 

meets to be held throughout the nve i ^ ^ ^ thfOURh thft courteSy of 
boroughs of Greater New York, ana M Ster , in jr minamtr of the Harlem 
In Westchester and Hudson counties, j ^ ^ H o u s e T h e t h i r d orchestra 
These events are for boys and gins: b o o k e . f o r t h i s e a 1 a occasion is John These 
under 18 years. 

The trials will be held on Satur
day. May 14, and the finals will be 
Saturday, May 21. 
** High school boys and private school 
boys who have won prizes are elim
inated. Any other boy or girl living 
in the Metropolitan District of New 
York is eligible. The list of events 
include 50-60-70 and 100 yard dash
es for boys, and 50-60 and 70-yard 
dashes for birls. Gold, silver and 
bronze medals will be awarded to the 
winners- Each boy or girl is limited 
to one evert on the program. 

Entry blanks mav 6e secured af
ter April 15 from any of the follow
ing chairmen: 

Brooklyn—John J. Downing, sup
ervisor of recreation. Litchfield Man
sion, Prospect Park. Brooklyn. 

Manhattan—James V. Mulholland, 
supervisor of recreation. Arsenal 
Building, 64th street and 5th avenue. 
•New York City. 

The Bronx—John J. McCormack. 
inpervisor of recreation, Zborowski 
Mansion, Claremont Park, the Bronx. 

Queens—John F. Murray, supervi
sor of recreation. The Overlook, For
est Park, Kew Gardens, Queens. 

Wynne Dunn, Star 
High School Sprinter, 

Out For New Record 

booked 
C. Smith's Harlem Synconators. 
There will also be several acts from 
theatres and night clubs in Har'an 
to entertain the patrons,. 

The first ten in the popularity con
test are: 

Frances Hubbard 
Ruth D. Ellington 
Sadie Jefferson 
Willamae Franks 
Josephine Armstead 
Theresa Davis 
Verna Wheeler 
Frances Anderson 
Pauline Reives 
Estelle Chavous 

o 

Odeon Theatre 

Wynne Dunn, Manuel Training's 
star sprinter, hopes to do several big 
things along the athletic line before 
he graduates according to reports. 
The biggest thing in his mind it 
seems is to break the phenomenal 
record which Sid Bernstein, white. 
of Alexander Hamilton High set for 
fte 220 in the Manual Training 
games over a month ago. 

It is stated by those who are sup
posed to know that the Blue and 
Gold warrior has selected a most 
arduous task, for the white speed 
king's time for that distance was the 
best made this year. However Dunn 
ha* a fine thanee to realize his am
bition as he has just entered his 
tophomore year. 

Wynne lost to Bernstein in this 
event by one second. However he 
has been a sensation ever since he 
entered Manual. He is a graduate 
of Public School 44. Upon entering 
the hiirh school he became a regular 
member of the varsity track team. 
He ran the 100.220. 440, and on the 
mile relav track team, which "won 
the city fhamninmhip last year. The 
220 is his choice. Only two davs 
after the Manual games he traveled 
over to Jersey and took first place 
in the Dickinson>meet. 

The close of the indoor season 
w*H not keep Dunn idle for he will 
be spending his time fighting for a 
!>{«!« on the baseball team this, spring 
and on the football team this fall. 

Robert Montgomery and Madge 
Evans in "Lovers Courageous," which 
has been acclaimed by critics as be
ing Montgomery's best picture to 
date, plays at the Odeon Theatre 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, 
April 13-15. together with the mys 
terv thriller. "File 113." 

The program for Saturday, Sun
day. Monday and Tuesday, April 16-
19. include "Arsene Lupin" with 
John and Lionel Barry more, and 
Buck Jones in "The Deadline." 

The two Barrymore brothers ap
pear together in the same picture, 
"Arsene Lupin" for the first time in 
motion pictures. It is one of the 
most interesting pictures of the year. 

— o 

New Douglass Theatre 
Exposing the life of a famous 

Hollywood movie star who was 
murdered is the theme of "Discard
ed Lovers" which comes to the new 
Douglass Theatre Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, April 13-15, to
gether with Bill Cody in "Land of 
Wanted Men." 

An exceptional program has been 
arrange^ for Saturday. Sunday. Mon
day and Tuesday. April 16-19, inclu
sive. It consists of a new type of 
murder mystery. 'The Devil Plays" 
with Lillian Rich and. Robert Ellis; 
and Lew Ayres and Mae Garke in 
"Impatient Maiden": also the second 
episode of 'The Air Mail Mystery." 

Discussed la New York 

Back of the scenes at Madison 
Square Garden, where tht* circus 
now holds sw*ay, the cowboys in the 
show swapped yarns about Picket's 
deeds, while down in Wall street 
lawyers and bankers put their feet 
on their desks and engaged in heated 
discussion. 

The achievement which gave 
Picket the status of a Paul Bunyon 
in rodeo circles was his famous bull 
figm in Mexico City in 1909, or, as 
some of the cowboys insisted, 1908. 
Whether 'or not Picket threw the 
Andalusian bull which the Mexicans 
put up against him by burying his 
teeth in the animal's nose, it was 
generally agreed that he won any
where from $25,000 to $55,000 that 
day. 

In a letter to the New York Her
ald Tribune, Charles R. Rose, law
yer of 34 Nassau street, told an 
exciting story of the fight 

Story of Challenge 

"The contest was arranged," wrote 
Mr. Rose, "as a result of the fail
ure of a Mexican matador named 
Bienvenida to substitute for Picket 

Co one M.lers Wild West show. l h c R K 0 86th Street Theatre 
Colonel Miller then offered to betl Keith's Flushing, 

his cowboy Picket would at ' 

ed school at Public School 136. 
In 1928 Miss McKinney quit 

school to join Lew Leslie's "Black
birds." At this time. King Vidor 
was picking a cast for his first col-

iored picture. "Hallelujah." At first 
Mr. Vidor selected "Honey" Brown 
for the feature part, but her sudden 
illness caused him to make another 
selection, and Miss McKinney got 
the job. This picture made history, 
and caused other producers to see 
the possibility of Negro performers 
in motion pictures. In 1932 she was 
featured in "Safe in Hell," which 
ttarred Dorothy Mackail. 

Here is the dope on her latest pic
ture. "Black Tulip." which she will 
start making on April 16. She has 
the part of a French princess, who 
was stolen and brought to America, 
and later found working in a colored 
night club. I 

Now gather round closely, boys. 
while I describe Miss McKinney. 
She is five feet, three inches, and 
weighs 128 pounds. She recently lost 
lost 15 pounds. She has a smooth 
brown complexion and black hair, 
which she wears in curls. She has 

|big eyes, sometimes black, and some
times brown. 

Nina«. Mae smokes, but doesn't 
drink. She doesn't care for night 
clubs, and isn't too keen on the stage, 
being very particular about her three 
meals a day. "She's a good cook— 
likes corn bread and cabbage, and 
other southern dishes. 

Her favorite colors are black and 
] white. She's always late for a date 

partment of the RKO circuit. His j and you never can catch her home 
first act was to throw out some of | unless you meet her coming in or 
the bookers who had been playing [ « * « « £ She must have her eight 
favorites, giving mediocre acts work 

Loewa Victoria 

THEATRICAL JOTTINGS 
By GUS SMITH 

Martin Beck, who owns fifty pefr 
cent of the stock in the Orpheam 
Circuit and the Palace Theatre, has 
come out of his retirement to straight
en out the vaudeville booking de-

at enormous salaries while the acts 
that made the circuit couldn't get a 
look in. Mr. Beck is insisting on 
the best ^vaudeville, regardless of 
race, creed or color. 

* * * 
Paul Robeson is reported engaged 

for the revival of "Show Boat" to 
play the part made famous by Jules 
Bledsoe in the original production. 

* • » • 

Bonny and Freeman, veteran team 
of variety nlavers who have been in 
Europe several seasons, are sailing 
from Holland on May 15 . They will 
be the house guests ut Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Mills, 17 Spencer Court. Brook
lyn. 

* * * 
"Black Souls" closed last Satur

day after two weeks at the Province-
town Theatre in Greenwich Village. 

* • # 
Glenn and Jenkins, back from the 

Coast, open-'' for RKO this week 
and are splitting the week 'between 

and 

hours sleeo. and is cross if awaken
ed early in the morning. She is 
crazy about dancing. 

Plans have been completed for her 13 starring Claudette Colbert. 
to make personal appearances in 

"The Wiser Sex" starring Claud
ette Colbert, which will be shown as 
one of the feature pictures on the 
double feature program at Loew's 
Victoria Theatre, Wednesday Thurs
day and Fridav, April 13, 14, 15, is 
a strong and dramatic romance of a 
petted darling of society. Others in 
die cast include Lilyan Tashman, 
Melvyn Douglas and William Boyd. 

"The Gay Caballero," the picturi-
zation of Tom Gill's novel of mod
ern border life and romance, with 
George O'Brien. Victor McLaglen. 
Conchita Montenegro and Linda 
Watkins will be the other screen of
fering .on the double feature pro
gram. 

George Arliss will be seen Satur
day, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
April 16-19 in a modern role in 
"The Man Who Played God." a mod
ern drama from real life. 

"The Man Who Played God" tells 
the story of a great musician whose 
humanity and kindness is turned to 
bitterness against the world as a re
sult of the deafness which suddenly 
a/licts him after a shock. 

Central Park. New York forms 
the background for much of the ac
tion and the cast includes Violet 
Heming. Bette Davis and others. 

• • i o -

Loew's Seventh Avenue 
What won't a woman do for her 

man! Reputation, money, comfort 
pridê —Nothing matters to a woman 
in love—when her man is i- danger. 
In "The Wiser Sex" one of the fea
ture pictures on the double feature 
program at Loew's 7th Avenue for 

j Tuesday and Wednesday. April 12, 
you 

who 

lets love wait and of a woman to 
whom he owes his life! 

El Coyote is the central figure in 
"The Gay Caballero" Tom Gill's ro
mantic adventure of the present day 
border country which will be pre
sented on the screen as the other 
feature picture. It is crammed full 
of action, intrigue and romance, with 
George O'Brien, Victor McLaglen, 
Linda Watkins and Conchita Mon
tenegro in the supporting cast. 
"Arrowsmith" the adaptation of 
Sinclair Lewis' famous novel which 
will be shown as one of the feature 
pictures on the double feature pro
gram for Thursday and Friday, 
April 14, 15 starring Ronald Colman 
is the story oi a doctor whu would 
save life.. . .but he couldn't save 
love. 

Helen Hayes whom you loved in 
'The Sin of Madelon Claudet" will 
have the feminine lead. Richard 
Bennett and Myrna Loy will have 
the supporting roles. 

The other picture will be Harry 
Carey in a modern action story of 
the West,, featuring Mae Bush and 
other screen favorites, 

reimbursed by the tdiool board. 
Later, she charges. Nolen came to 

her and said the school board was 
insisting that he get married or send 
in his resignation, but at first she 
refused to agree Then, she alleged. 
he told her he was a lawjrer and 
could easily arrange a divorce for 
her without expense or trouble, and 
that the sacrifice she might make in 
marrying him would save his posi
tion and his life as well, as he would 
die if he lost the schpol position. 

So it was that on December 16, 
1929, she came to New York with 
Nolen and married him in the City 
Hall, but she declares thjt she has 
never lived with him as his wife; 
that the has never allowed him to 
live in her home nor has she ever 
visited him in his home 

She asserts that she loaned hits 
$300, and that he has raver retum-

I ed one penny, nor has he contributed 
- anything to her support. Mrs. Llew

ellyn, who declares she has never 
used Noleo's name has been living 
at her present address for ten years, 
conducting a dressmaking establish
ment, supporting herself, two daughr 
ters and a son, now attending high 
school. Has been a widow for ten 
years. 

Having been told by Nolen that 
m'-tings of the school board had 
been held in> a room at Vincent's 
Sanitarium on Seventh avenue, and 
that Dr. Vincent was his personal 
friend. Mrs. Llewellyn called on tho 
doctor and reports that he disavowed 
any knowledge of or acquaintance 
with Nolen. and that no meetings of 
any school board had ever been held 
in his building. 

Mrs. Llewellyn has declared her 
intention of seeking for a severance 
of the ties that bind her to Nolen, 
and is particularly anxious to hear 
from any person who has knowledge 
of such a school as Nolen. claims to 
be in charge of. 

o • 

Y Midwinter Conference 
Held 

City College Players 

To Meet Harlem Stars 

The team that defeated Howard 
lUniversity, players from the College 
'of the Gty of New York, will re
turn to Harlem on Thursday night, 
April 14. to meet the Harlem Stars.' 
(formerly the Osbiny Club five) t̂  

I the feature game at the Renaissance 

Jersey Cityj I
s
n
u,°he prelim5nary ^ ^ ^ 

will see the drama of a man 

RICHARD O. GREER 
Presents 

A THRILLING MELODRAMA OF CONVICTS i s REVOLT 

BLOODSTREAM 
By FREDERICK SCHLICK 

With America's Four Greatest Colored Actors: 
FRANK WILSON, ERNEST WHITMAN 
WAYLAND RUDD and BILLY ANDREWS 

TIMES SQUARE THEA. ̂  k% K i W 

Among those sending messages of 
congratulation and good will upon 
the formal opening of the new Y. 
W. C A. building were Miss Viola 
T. Lewis, formerly of the staff, and 
now general secretary qf the Y. W. 
C. A. in Dayton. Ohio; Miss Mabel 
L. Whiting, general secretary of the 
Druid Hill Avenue Branch in Balti
more, and Miss Olive Van Horn, 
program director oi the *. *». C. 
A. of the Gty of New York. 

The Northeastern Regional Indus
trial Midwinter Conference was held 
on March 9 and 10 in the Central 
Branch of the Jersey City Y. W. C. 
A. Miss Iva Caines. a member of 
the 137th Street Branch, was chair
man of this conference. The pro
gram arranged by her committee, 
with the assistance of Miss Anna 
Arnold, activities director of the 
Branch, was a very good one. John 
C. Kennedy of Brookwood Labor 
College was the speaker, and discus
sion group leaders were: Miss Kath-
erine "Briggs, Mrs. Lucille Kohn. 
Miss Anna M. Arnold, Miss Lydia 
Johnson and Miss Helen M. Haisch. 
Miss Margaret Owens gave the con
ference summary. 

n 

Jersey City Woman Seeks 
Information About School 

Alleged Located in Bronx 

St. 
Christopher Arrows play the Y Jun
iors of the 135th Street Branch Y. 
M. C A. 

These games will be full of thrilka 
so don't miss them. 

ROOSEVELT 
Wed. Thurs. Fri., April 13. 1«. IS 

"UNION DEPOT" 
with DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr. 

TWO KINDS OF WOMEN* 
with PHILLIPS HOLMES 

Sat thru Tucs. April IS, 17. 18. 19 
Sensational Crook Story! 

"A Private Scandal* 
Lloyd Hughes — Marisn Nizea 

"PASSIONATE PLUMBER" 
Buster Keaton — Polly Moran 

BROAJ BBS 

that .... _. 
tempt to throw a regular fighting 
bull in place of the Texas steers, 
using no weapons but his bare hands, 
and would stay in the ring fifteen 
minutes' while making the attempt. 

"In this he succeeded, and at the 
end of the fifteen minutes the bull 
was still on his feet and Picket on 
the bull's head. Picket had tried 
two or three times to swing from 
his horse and take hold of the bull's 
horns in an effort to use the same 
method to which he was accustomed, 
and each time he failed to keep his 
grip. 

"But finally he got him, and when 
the time was up the bull was prac
tically helpless" because of the chok
ing the cowboy had given him, but 
Picket was in worse shape with sev
eral broken ribs. Whether these in
juries were caused by the barrage 
of bottles, pocket knives and other 
missiles hurled by the Mexican spec 
tators, I do not know. 

"Picket did not use or attempt to 
use hig teeth in that or in any other 
bulldogging." 

Inaisti He Used Teeth 

At the Garden Prank Goodrich 
and Hank Lynton, riders and ropers 
with the Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey Circus .were in-

Roosevelt Theatre 
A double-feature program of un

usual merit is "Unufi Depot" and 
"Two Kinds of Women" which plays 
at the Roosevelt Theatre for Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday. April 
13, 14 and 15. 

"A Private Scandal", featuring 
Lloyd Hughes. Marian Nixon. Theo
dore Von Eltz and Eddie Phillips, 
head̂  the bill for the weekend. Anril 
16-19. The other feifcire picture is 
"Pa*sionat» Plumber*' in which Bus
ter Keaton. limn"* Durante, Polly 
Moran. Gilbert Roland and Irene 
Purcelle have parts. 

PLAYER PIANOS 
$5 Down 

$1 PER WEEK 
H. BRODWIN ft CO, Inc. 
9 Eait 132nd Street, New York 

Telephone: 

RA-yntond 9-0904 
• Repr«entative Will Call — 

Blanche Calloway and her Joy 
Boys are making their initial appear
ance at the Palace Theatre this week. 

* • * 
Bob Williams and Jejse Cryor 

went over big at the Hippodrome 
Theatre last week. They are play
ing in Paterson, N. J., this week. 

• * • 
Sidney Easton, after a flyer in the 

talkies, is back in vaudeville with 
Teddv Woods, a new baritone solo
ist .from Los Angeles, who is said 
to be a fmd. 

The Four Flash Devils are at 
Loew's St. Louis this week. 

• * * 
Adelaide Hall, the crooning 

"Blackbird." is headlining at the 
Orpheum. Oakland, Cal., this week. 

• p * 
Buck and Bubbles are at the Cen

tury Theatre. Baltimore, this week, 
• * * 

Dotson. the veteran big-time sin
gle, is at Loew's Jersey City. 

Peg-leg Bates is* at Loew's Pitkin. 
• • • 

The Three Gobs are at the Ohio 
Theatre, Columbus, this week. 

• » • 
The Four Mills Brothers were at 

the Pearl Theatre, Philadelphia, last 
week, orior to starring a fifteen weeks 
tour for Publix. 

• • • 
George Dewtv Washington is be

ing featured at the Paramount Thea-
*r*. Brooklyn, this week. •_ 

THIS WEEK. LAST SHOW FRIDA' I N I G H T 

THE GREAT 

HARDY BROS. BAND 
Arthur Bryson and his Merrymakers 

Eddie Hunter - Bob Wallace - Audrey Thomas 
And a Splendid Supporting; Cast 

. Cubanola Revue 

Mrs. Clara Llewellyn of 193 Arm
strong avenue, Jersey City, N. J., is 
most anxious to learn whether or 
not there is a school in New York 
City, supposed to be located in the 
Bronx, known as the "Master of Me
chanics School." of which William 
Nolen of 564 Avenue C. Bayonne, 
N. J., claims to be president. 

Mrs. Llewellyn was married to 
Nolen on December 16. 1929. at the 
City Hall, Manhattan, and she claims 
that she was led into the marriage 
through the urgent and misleading 
representations of Nolen. She al
leges that he came to her after an 
acquaintance of three months and 
told her that a bishop's daughter in 
Washigton was suing him for breach 
of promise, but that the suit was re
sult of a frameup. and that he need
ed $1,500 to keep the case out of 
the courts. 

Failing to secure this sum, she 
charges that Nolen be^ai) borrow
ing money from her. claiming that 
he needed monev to pay expenses in-
cured in attending meeting of the 
school hoard, and that he would be 

Wed. Thurs. Fri, April 1J, 14, IS 
Hollywood murder mystery! 

DISCARDED LOVERS 
with J. FARRELL McDONALD 

"LAND OF WANTED MEN" 
BUI Cody — Andy Shuford 

Saturday thru Tuasday, April 16-lf 
The tnyatery that*! different! 

"THE DEVIL PLAYS" 
Robert Ellia — Lillian Rich 

Lew Ayrea — Mae Clarke 
in "IMPATIENT MAIDEN-

Wed., Thuri., * Fri., April »»-»» 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in 

"Lovers Courageous" 
Also the myitery thriller! 

LEW CODY in "FILE 113 
a J I M Band* Thuraday Nit* 

In ADDISON 

C A R E Y * 

Sat. thru Tues. April 16, 17, IS, 19 
LIONEL ft JOHN BARRYMORE 

"ARSENE1" LUPIN" 
Buck Jone» in "DEADLINE" 

RENAISSANCE m 
137th ST. and 7th AVE. — Continuous 11 x. m. to Midnite 

Also RICHARD DIX and ROBERT ARMSTRONG in 

" T H E L O S T S Q U A D R O N " 

M 
Y E A H M A N ? 

Italian—American 
R E S T A U R A N T 
2350 Seventh Avenue 

Bet. 137 and l l l th Street* 
New York City 

Open all Night - Firat Claaa Serrtee 
TOHEY. Manager 

NEXT W E E K - SATURDAY, APRIL 16 

THE MOST ENTERTAINING SHOW IN 
YEARS — A CAST OF SEVENTY-FIVE LN A 

Black and White 
MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE 

Thurs. and Fri., April 14. 15 
2—BIO FEATURES—2 

"SAFE IN HELL" 
With Nina Mae McKinney 

Dorothy Mackaill and 
Clarenca Mate 

, — alio — 

"MEN OF CHANCE" 
With RICARDO CORTEZ 

H i MARY ASTOR 

Sat, thro Tuaa.. April 16—19 

Lionel Barrymore 
— to — 

'THE MAN 
I KILLED" 

— with — 

NANCY CARROLL and 
PHILIP HOLMES 

LOIW VICTORIA ! 1thAVENUE 

Also EDWARD G. ROBINSON In 
" T H E H A T C H E T M A N " 

Wed. Thur*. a> Fri. April 1J-14-1J 
2—Big Featurea— 2 

"THE WISER SEX-
— and — 

-The Gay Caballero" 

Sat. Sun. lion. Tuca. April 16*19 

GEORGE ARLISS 
;—: I N 1—« 

The Man Who Played God* 

Taeeday, Wednesday, April J U l 
a—BIO FEATURES—J 
"THE WISER SEX" 

and "GAY CABALLERO" 

Thuraday ft Friday. April 14-11 
2—BIO FEATURES—2 

•ARROWSMITH" 
and -WITHOUT HONORS'; 

Sat. S«« Hon. April 16-lM* 
"DEVIL'S LOTTERY 

plua Eplaede Ho. S "Air ***" 
MV«tnV Saturday Aft. 0«: 

: . 

C / J' - # ' •-' - ; . 2 . J ^ i -•<...-*-
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
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